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silencing of the four-and-a-half LIM domain gene FHL2, a tumor suppressor gene, in human cancers.
Epigenetic inactivation of tumor suppressor genes is frequently observed in human cancers.
Recently, we reported that FHL2, a member of the four-and-a-half LIM domain (FHL) family of
proteins, is frequently down-regulated in human cancers and its expression is regulated by Sp1.
However, the function of FHL2 and its role in tumorigenesis remains unknown. In this study, we
report that the promoter region of FHL2 is methylated in the human cancer cell lines, HeLa, A549,
MCF7, HL60 and WI38, while methylation is not detected in normal human fibroblast cells. The
hypermethylation of FHL2 was observed in human bladder and lung tumors, suggesting a potential
role for epigenetic silencing of FHL2 in human cancers.Q: How to copy file using file system API in
java? I am trying to copy the file from local folder to remote location in java, i have tried using the
File.copy(File, File,File) but this is not working, This is my code: public boolean copy(File srcFile,
File dstFile,File dstDir) throws IOException { FileChannel inChannel = new
FileInputStream(srcFile).getChannel(); FileChannel outChannel = new
FileOutputStream(dstFile).getChannel(); inChannel.transferTo(0,inChannel.size(),outChannel);
inChannel.close(); outChannel.close(); //return true; return false; } this is not working and giving the
following exception: java.nio.file.InvalidPathException: Illegal char at index 22 when i tried to check
my srcfile with this expression : srcFile.getAbsolutePath() it gives me the following output: C:\Users\
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